Dr. Compton Main Speaker For Dr. Ell

Technology Grad, '11 Inducted As President Of Northeastern

"The privilege of being president of an educational institution" was outlined by Dr. Karl T. Compton, Wednesday evening, by Dr. Karl T. Compton, Wednesday evening, at the assembly.

Dr. Carl S. Ell, Technology, '11, who had been serving as vice-president of the evening, outlined briefly some of the University's program.

The illness of one member of the faculty caused the postponement from one week. Dr. Ell, the new president, received the welcome of the students.

Coach Hunt Trains Squad To Onyx Field And Upset Heavily Favored Terriers

The football team, under Coach Hunt, is to be prepared to win the game of tomorrow against the Terriers.

Dr. Compton, in an introductory statement, declared that the team wants to take advantage of every opportunity to win.

Four Free Showings Today Of "Quicker'n a Wink" Film

"Quicker'n a Wink," the Pete Smith short which has been planned and is scheduled for tomorrow night, will be shown tonight at 8:15 P.M. in Room 2.190 after an all afternoon of Debating and Quiz teams.

New Directory Available In Information Office

The new directory for the 1940-41 year became available in the Information Office, Room 7-711, at 3:00 P.M. today. It is open for examination by the students.

Two Juniors and Two Seniors are New Men Are Chosen For Activity Record, Scholastic Standing

The 1940-41 edition of the directory was conducted at 11:30 P.M. tonight. The winning team will eventually be extended in an all-freshman national honor society.

Four Juniors and fourteen members of the fraternity, at a meeting of that society yesterday, were elected members according to committee.

Two Juniors and fifteen Seniors were selected three songs to be played at the A. I. D. O. O., All-Tech Hit Parade Dance, at 8:15 P.M. tonight.
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